




Milli-seconds face temperature detection &

record

 

Facemask detection > 90% accuracy

 

Temperature accuracy up to ± 0.3°C 

 

Door access integration

 (Optional Mifare/ID/MyKad Card Reader)

 

Large internal memory

up to 20,000 face storage, 50,000 people

record and 10,000 hours temperature record

 

WIFI, LAN & USB Interface

(Optional RS-485, Wiegand 

& other interfaces) 

FEATURES &  BENEFITS

Organisations that requires body

temperature screening & records

APPLICATIONS

AI Face Temperature Detection,

Access Control & Temperature

Record Terminal



VENUS powerful Intelligent UV Disinfection lamps are designed at 253.7nm germicide

wavelength to disinfect a wide range of surfaces, such as workstations, equipment, tables,

machines, keypads, computers, lift and more!UVC lights can kill up to 99% of harmful bacteria

and viruses,  including the COVID-19 corona virus!  It can do this without needing to come in

direct contact with potentially contaminated surfaces. By combining with intelligent control

disinfection technology solution, the built-in Occupant detection sensor safety features, which

protect occupants from expose to harmful UVC radiation; and with configurable disinfection

timer for different sanitization needs. VENUS UVC lights also offer ease installation features. Can

be attached to the wall with the strong double-sided tapes or screw on the wall and ceiling.

Venus Intelligent Germicidal 

UVC Light System

APPLICATION

NOTE: Recommended effective UVC Germicide coverage 1.5W/m3

SPECIFICATIONS



Nano Spray Gun & 

Disinfectants

FEATURES:

Rated Power 1200W
Comfortable grip handle
Anion adjusting knob
On/Off switch with green light power
indicator 
Anion Nano-Stream Gas Production -
22ml/min
Rated voltage: 220 - 240V 50Hz
Product Weight: 1.3kg
Product Size: (22 x 12 x 21)cm
Warranty: 3 months

FUNCTIONALITY:

Kills viruses & sterilisation of surface with
DISINFECTANT SOLUTION

Hair Colouring with hair DYE SOLUTION

Humidify environment with RO WATER

Do not put chemical solutions such as

alcohol, ethanol, or others as it is

dangerous and can cause explosion in

the room

PACKAGE INCLUDES

1 x Spray Gun
1 x 260ml water botte
1 x User Manual


